SUPPLEMENTARY DATA
. The top part of the dnatco.org home page summarizes the purpose of the web service and defines the nomenclature of the dinucleoJde step. The PDB formaYed structure file can be uploaded either from user's disk or by typing a PDB four-leYer code and pressing the respecJve SUBMIT buYon. Table S1 . The table summarizes the names and brief annotations of the 57 ntC DNA conformers and their grouping into 12 classes of the ntA structural alphabet together with the values of their torsion angles. These are seven torsions defining the backbone conformation of the step from δ of the first nucleotide to δ of the second one (labeled δ1), plus two torsion values around the glycosidic bonds of the first and second bases (χ and χ1). ntC are identified by four-letter symbols. The first letter aims to characterize the main feature(s) of the first nucleotide, the second of the second one. A, B, Z letters imply stacked bases with the first/second nucleotide in a conformation bearing features typical of the A, B, or Z DNA forms such as sugar pucker, torsion around the glycosidic bond, combination of torsions zeta and alpha and other torsions. The first two letters "NS" label steps with Not Stacked bases. Numbers at the third or fourth positions just guarantee the uniqueness of the ntC symbol, "S" at these positions means that the 1st or 2nd base is in the syn orientation. The last column "count" contains numbers of dinucleotide steps used for the definition of each ntC in the "golden set".
Complex cluster of B-like conformers: A-like χ, bases may be unstacked to incorporate intercalated drug, occurs where backbone accommodates deformation (metal ion near, strand crossing in Holliday junctions, ends of duplexes)
Partially unstacked T-T in quadruplexes, unusual combination of ε, ζ, α1, γ1, χ1 ntA ntC esd δ esd ε esd ζ esd α1 esd β1 esd γ1 esd δ1 esd χ esd χ1 
